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Introduction
How the play came about

Background
My Story Your Story and its companion piece for secondary schools, Deadly 
Eh?!, are the outcome of an exciting collaboration between touring organisation 
Artslink Queensland, Brisbane’s Aboriginal Centre for the Performing Arts 
(ACPA), cultural consultant Roxanne McDonald and myself as writer/director.

The aims were: to enable the creation of theatre involving Aboriginal content, 
which would be authentic and relevant to young people; and to give ACPA 
students the opportunity to participate in creative development with two award-
winning senior theatre artists.

The students’ personal histories would not appear directly on stage, but their 
stories would go towards a composite story and fictional characters. At the end of 
the process students would have the opportunity to audition for the two works. As 
it happens, Advanced Diploma Acting student, Sean Dow, successfully auditioned 
and was cast alongside former ACPA student Janine Matthews.

The Process
We began by discussing ‘Why theatre?’ and ‘Why this project?’ There was a 
strong feeling that theatre was a powerful and entertaining way for a community 
to engage with challenging issues, especially for young people; more particularly, 
that this project had the potential to offer not only information and alternative 
points of view, but also meaningful role models for young Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander people.

Each play began with a title and brief synopsis, which allowed for different 
storylines and issues to be explored. Wishing to write a play around the idea 
that everyone’s story is important, I turned to Aesop’s fables for examples of 
simple story-telling and found ‘The Town Mouse and the Country Mouse’. Using 
this tale, with its sense of opposition and balance, as a starting point, My Story 
Your Story rapidly took on a life of its own as an exploration of the relationship 
between a country girl and a city boy, both Aboriginal, but with quite different 
values and experiences of culture.

The students connected enthusiastically with the idea and the creative 
development process for both plays was enjoyable and rigorous. They worked on 
storylines, role play, interviews, monologues, scenes, character, plot and dramatic 
structure. I shaped and shifted and added material, endeavouring always to keep 
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the spirit of the students’ work at the core, even if their actual words disappeared 
altogether. Finally, following several drafts and an intensive week with the actors, I 
wrote the Rehearsal Draft, which is the basis for the published script.

I cannot express too strongly my appreciation of the generosity of the ACPA 
students in sharing their stories and creativity, the passionate commitment of 
the actors and the wisdom of Roxanne McDonald. It has been a priligege to be 
entrusted with such vital material and I am hopeful that each play will connect 
not only with the young but also with their elders.

Sue Rider
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First Production Details
My Story Your Story was first produced by Artslink Queensland as a tour of 
regional Queensland. First performance on 16 July 2013 at Saints Peter and 
Paul’s School, Bulimba, Queensland, Australia.

CAST

SAM/MORGAN/TROY/DAD   Sean Dow 

JESSE      Janine Matthews

PRODUCTION TEAM

WRITER/DIRECTOR    Sue Rider

CULTURAL CONSULTANT   Roxanne McDonald

DESIGNER     Maria Cleary

SOUND DESIGNER    Kyle Berry

CHOREOGRAPHER    Kenny Johnson

DRAMATURGY SECONDMENT
(University of Queensland)   

Felicity Sinclair-Ford

Special thanks to the following students from the Aboriginal Centre for the 
Performing Arts (ACPA) who contributed to the creative development process:

Jeremy Armbrum
Benjamin Creek
Jakaya Dixon
Leonard Donahue
Dimity Shillingsworth
Joshua Thaiday
Emily Wells
Tibian Wyles 
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Characters
SAM, about eleven

JESSE, same age as Sam

MORGAN, Jesse’s cousin, a couple of years older than Jesse

TROY, a talent scout, twenty to thirty

DAD, Jesse’s Dad, around fifty

The roles of SAM, MORGAN, TROY and JESSE may all be played by the same actor.

Writer’s Note
During the development of this script, the gender of the characters remained 
non-specific until the casting of the first production. Apart from the role of 
Jesse’s Dad, it would still be possible with slight adjustments for the play to be 
performed by actors of any gender.
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PROLOGUE
The two actors help seat the audience around the acting 
area. They teach them rhythms and movements that will 
be used in the corroboree later in the play eg kangaroo, 
mosquito dance, etc. When they are ready they signal to 
each other.

SAM Ready.

JESSE Set.

BOTH Go!

SCENE 1 — HIDE AND SEEK
SAM runs to centre stage and hides his eyes. JESSE runs to 
hide in the audience.

SAM  1, 2, 3, 4, 5 … 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20. Ready or not here I come! 

Searches in and around the audience until —

  I found you, Jesse!

SAM chases JESSE into the acting area. JESSE speaks to 
the audience.

JESSE  Hi, I’m Jesse and that boy there, that’s my brother Sam. 
[SAM exits] I call him my brother because we’re really good 
mates. I come from a small remote community up north. 
And Sam comes from the big city! How we met? — it’s a 
good story. Wanna hear it? It all started when my cousin 
Morgan came up with the idea of me performing in the 
local concert. Flashback!
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SCENE 2 — CONCERT
Scene opens with JESSE performing the end of a concert. 
Opportunity for a great song and dance number. Applause. 
JESSE goes backstage. MORGAN enters.

MORGAN  Hey Jesse!

JESSE Morgan! Did you like the concert? 

MORGAN It was deadly ay. You scored three prizes! Too solid, cuz.

JESSE  I can’t believe it. True. It felt so good being up there.

MORGAN You looked like a star. 

JESSE I felt like a star. 

MORGAN You should be on TV.

JESSE That’s my dream!

MORGAN You comin’ out to see your fans then?

JESSE  Yeah I’m comin’, just going to get ready.

MORGAN exits. JESSE getting ready. TROY enters.

TROY Hello there! Jesse is it? I’m Troy, Troy MacDonald.

JESSE Yeah I’m Jesse.

TROY Hi Jesse. I’m with the Spring Into Youth Festival, happening 
in Brisbane next term. We’ve come up north to watch the 
concert this weekend in search of talented young performers 
such as yourself. 

JESSE Oh wow.

TROY Have you ever thought about performing in the city?

JESSE It’s my dream.
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TROY Great! The Festival’s a big commitment. You’re away from 
home for eight weeks, you do general schooling as well as 
rehearsals for the big show, and you have to learn to cope 
with a big city. You think you’d be up to it?

JESSE I’d work day and night to be the best. It’s all I’ve ever wanted. 
But my family could never afford for me to go.

TROY Well, we do have a few scholarships on offer [Takes out a 
card] Here, take this home to your parents. Tell them to give 
me a call. I’m here till tomorrow night. I’d like to meet them. 
[He leaves]

JESSE  [Looking at the card] Looks like dreams really do come true.

 [To audience] I ran all the way home. I couldn’t wait to 
show my parents the card that Troy had given me. 

SCENE 3 — HOME 

JESSE Mum! Dad!

DAD Your mother’s still at work. What’s all this noise about?! I’m 
trying to watch the Sunday footy.

JESSE  Who’s winning? Oh, never mind that now. Dad look. 
[Passes the card to her father] A fulla named Troy, Troy 
MacDonald, wants me to be in the Spring Into Youth 
Festival. He said if we’re interested, we should give him a 
call. He wants to meet you and Mum. It’s what I’ve always 
dreamed of, Dad.

DAD Ay my girl, you must have played a deadly show today or what.

JESSE  I won three prizes.

DAD Too deadly. [Looks at the card] So, this fulla …
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JESSE Troy, Troy MacDonald.

DAD Kinda talent scout, is he? 

JESSE Yeah, from that festival, see, in Brisbane. It’s only eight 
weeks and they’ve got scholarships and everything, so you 
won’t have to pay nothin’. Carn, Dad, it’s my dream.

DAD Eight weeks? In Brisbane? Ooh, that’s askin’ a bit much. 
You really want to go away from your family and friends 
for that long? 

JESSE Yes, Dad!

DAD It won’t be easy, daughter. Things are very different in the 
big city. You sure you want me to give him a call?

JESSE  Yeah, course, Dad! I’m gonna be brave like you. 

DAD [Smiles] You’ve always been a tough one, Jesse. Ok then 
girl. If that’s what you really want? We’ll talk it over with 
your mother when she finishes her shift.

JESSE addresses the audience.

JESSE  Dad did ring Troy and he came over to meet him and 
Mum the next day. That was the beginning of lots of talk 
and preparation. Troy arranged for me to stay in the city 
with a family who had a kid my age. Dad didn’t want me to 
go. He thought I’d miss my family and friends too much. 
But I was way too excited even to think about that. Finally, 
I was packed and ready to go.
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SCENE 4 — CELEBRATION FOR JESSE
MORGAN  [To audience] When a good thing happens in our 

community, the way we celebrate is with dancing. The 
whole community gets together and does a dance of big 
celebration. It’s what we call corroboree. We use this word 
now for celebration, but in the old times it was a sacred 
ceremony. Dancing around a fire with our community has 
been something passed down from generations. So, we’re 
going to need your help to send off some good vibes for 
Jesse’s going away celebration. 

JESSE To start, I want to tell you about my totem. Do any of 
you know what a totem is? [Brief interaction with the 
audience] Well, my totem is the brown snake. It’s a 
sacred animal in my tribe, and it’s especially sacred to 
me. Whenever I see a snake, I know it’s a good sign and 
it’s looking after me. See, when I dance, I do the actions 
of the snake. [Shows a simple snake dance] And my 
cousin Morgan here, his totem is the emu. [MORGAN 
demostrates a simple emu dance] He makes a pretty 
good emu, ay? [Option: Actors may pick a few children 
out of the audience and teach them the snake and emu 
movements] Deadly.

MORGAN Doing corroboree doesn’t always mean you have to get up 
and dance, so everyone that’s sitting down, you can clap 
the beat or do the arm movements. Remember what we 
showed you at the beginning?

They all practise. Actors may hand out a few clapsticks.

 Ok, everybody, ready for the corroboree?

They dance and beat the rhythm.

 Hey! Too solid! Whoa! Ok, you can all sit down now.
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JESSE That was real deadly, everyone. Know what ‘deadly’ means? 
It’s our mob’s way of saying really cool. Thanks for helping 
with my going away celebration. My Dad says the way they 
celebrate things down in the city is different to the way 
we do things here in the bush. I wonder what else will be 
different.

SCENE 5 — JESSE AND DAD
DAD I got your bags ready for the morning, daught. Better go to 

bed, eh?

JESSE Thanks, Dad. [Beat] Dad, I’m feeling a bit scared.  

DAD  Ay, don’t worry bub, eight weeks is not so long. [JESSE 
looks worried] Hey, listen to me Jess, you have that light 
in ya. As soon as you could walk you could dance, as soon 
as you could talk you would act. Even when we was down 
and out, you gave us hope, you always made us smile. I 
want you to get out there, give them fellas hope, show 
them your light. Your Mum and me, we love you, Jesse, 
and if you ever need us, we’re only a phone call away. [He 
pulls out a necklace of a bird] Here, girl, I want you to have 
this. 

JESSE  Wow, Yinjinka the sea eagle. 

DAD Yinjinka is my friend, my guardian, my totem. If she is 
with you, I know you will be safe.

JESSE Wow thanks, Dad. [He puts it round her neck] Dad, tell me 
the story about Yinjinka and her brother Kiah the stingray. 
That’s my favourite.
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DAD  Ok, bub. On a hot windy day along the beach side there 
were two friends from different tribes. Yinjinka the sea 
eagle and Kiah the stingray. The tide went out so it was very 
shallow. That was the time they played the most. Yinjinka 
was swooping down at Kiah, trying to grab his tail every 
time he hid in the sand. They played for ages. Until this one 
time, Yinjinka swoops down and finally grabs Kiah’s tail, 
taking him by surprise. Kiah the stingray kicks out in shock 
and accidently sticks his sharp barb through Yinjinka’s wing. 
Kiah does not realise at first what he has done, but when 
he turns around, he sees Yinjinka with her wing damaged 
being taken by the wind, flying out of control, until finally, 
she lands somewhere in the mangroves. Kiah rushes into the 
mouth of the river, looking for Yinjinka. He hears her cries, 
but cannot see her. He searches, but cannot find nothing. He 
goes back to his tribe, crying out to the old people, asking, 
begging for help. So the old people do the storm dance, 
singing and chanting to bring the tide in quicker.

 The dark clouds come rushing in and the tide flows through 
the high grounds of the mangroves, just enough water for 
Kiah to swim in and save Yinjinka. So he does, carrying her 
on his back. When he brings her to the camp, the old people 
take the barb out of Yinjinka’s wing and put medicine on to 
stop the poison. 

 In the days that follow, Kiah goes with Yinjinka to the sea 
each day, supporting her injured wing, until her strength 
returns and her wing is healed. Yinjinka flies high into the 
sky, admiring her healed wing and, as she flies, it reminds 
her of Kiah, her friend who has become a part of her. She 
calls for Kiah and together they travel through air and water, 
shadowing each other until they reach her people, who thank 
Kiah for saving Yinjinka.

 And even still to this day Yinjinka flies over the sea 
looking out for the one who saved her, while Kiah swims 
like her shadow in the ocean below. 
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JESSE  Thanks Dad.

DAD Now you get some sleep. You have a long journey tomorrow.

SCENE 6 — JESSE SAYS GOODBYE TO FAMILY, TO 
COMMUNITY, TO LIFESTYLE
JESSE Goodbye fishing rod, goodbye crabbing pot, goodbye beach, 

goodbye Johnathan Thurston poster — I might take that 
with me, goodbye basketball, goodbye swimming spot —

DAD Hurry up, girl.

JESSE Ok. 

She follows DAD as he takes her suitcase. They walk a 
while, then he indicates to her to sit and wait while he 
takes the suitcase out. He returns. 

 See ya, Dad.

DAD See ya later, daughter. 

JESSE Send my love to Aunty Becky, Aunty Judy, Uncle Ivan, 
Uncle Josh, little Ben, big Ben and Ben in the middle. Oh, 
my DVDs, don’t touch ’em. And don’t let Robert touch ’em 
cos he doesn’t give ’em back. Oh and say goodbye to … 
[Improvise names from the audience] 

FLIGHT 
ATTENDANT Excuse me, are you getting on this plane?

JESSE Oh, sorry. Bye everyone! 

 Being on that plane was pretty strange. No-one had told 
me about the noise! The flight attendant was really nice 
and gave me a lolly, because I thought my ears were gonna 
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burst. I read through the safety instructions card and I felt 
all right after that. My seat was next to the window and I 
could see the land below us, like it was a gigantic painting, 
stretching forever. Then I must have gone to sleep because 
next thing, we’re over the city. All those buildings made 
me realise I’m a looooong way from home in the bush. No 
campfires around here. But guess what, just when I was 
starting to feel real scared, I saw this big river weaving its 
way like a brown snake through the city, and I knew my 
totem was looking after me.

SCENE 7 — CITY ARRIVAL
JESSE WOW! This is a BIG airport. People here walk so fast. 

Where are they going? I’m pretty scared ay. Gotta find my 
luggage now. So many people. Maybe if I walk like them, 
maybe I’ll get there too. [To a passer-by] Excuse me, is this 
… ? [Another] Excuse me, do you … ? [Another] Excuse 
me … ? [No answer] Not very friendly. [JESSE sees 
something] Oh, I think I can see the family who I’ll be 
staying with. They’re holding a sign with my name on it. 

JESSE is taken home by the family.

 The family seem quite nice. They welcomed me with open 
arms and big smiles. But they told me I shouldn’t have tried 
to talk to strangers. Back home everyone talks to everyone. 
I feel like there are a million butterflies in my stomach, ay. 
They were asking so many questions about me and my 
home, so I looked up and said, ‘If I tell youse my story, can 
you tell me yours?’

 I rang Dad. Hi, Dad.

DAD Hello bub.
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JESSE I just got packed into my new place. The city is all buildings, 
Dad, but at the end of our road is a park with trees and it 
makes me think of home. The people I’m staying with, they 
have a son called Sam. He’s not here right now. I didn’t know 
kids stayed out this late. It’s all so different, Dad.

DAD Ay, slow down there, girl. One foot following one foot. This 
Sam, he might be your friend. Maybe he could show you 
where they go fishing around there. 

JESSE Maybe. Do they fish? Do they dance? I’ve got so many questions.

DAD You’ll be right, daught. Gotta go watch the footy now.

JESSE Ok. Bye, Dad.

SCENE 8 — THE PARK
 JESSE    I couldn’t get to sleep that night. I kept hearing noises like 

planes and trucks and sirens. Don’t people ever go to bed in 
the city? And there was no darkness, the street lights were 
on all night long! I couldn’t stay inside any longer. I wrote a 
note, left it in the kitchen and walked to the park to watch the 
sunrise like old times when I was home.

Sitting at the park singing a traditional song with clap sticks.

 Ngyba Buri Yomani 
 Ngyba Buri Yomani 
 Girrimu Girrimu Girrimu. Ssss.
 Ngyba Buri Yomani 
 Ngyba Buri Yomani 
 Girrimu Girrimu Girrimu. Ssss.

 I like this park. It makes me feel safe. That song — it’s about my 
totem and being myself. Did you hear the sound of the snake? 
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I always sing it when I feel a little bit down. My grandparents 
taught it to me. It’s in our language. Girramay. Hey, can you 
sing it with me? The more people sing it, the more it will 
remind me of home. It’s easy to learn.

Teaches audience song in traditional Girramay language.

Traditional.

 Ngyba Buri Yomani 
 Ngyba Buri Yomani 
 Girrimu Girrimu Girrimu. Ssss.
 Ngyba Buri Yomani 
 Ngyba Buri Yomani 
 Girrimu Girrimu Girrimu. Ssss.

English translation.

 My Name Rainbow Serpent
 Snake Snake Snake
 My Name Rainbow Serpent
 Snake Snake Snake

SAM appears nearby and listens to the end of the song.

 Thanks, everyone. You were deadly. Remember what ‘deadly’ 
means? Yeah, really cool. You deadly, you mob!

SAM                 Are you Jesse? [He’s just been woken up from sleep, so he’s a 
bit grumpy]

JESSE             Yeah.

SAM                  What are you doing?!

JESSE               Um … Just singing.           

SAM                You call that singing?! Well, my parents are waiting over there. 
They told me to come and get you. So can you come home 
now? It’s Sunday morning and I wanna go back to sleep.
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JESSE            Ok. [Walks with SAM] Are you Sam?

SAM What do you think?

SCENE 9 — GOING TO SCHOOL
JESSE  [To audience] I had to go to school with Sam. Back home we 

just walk to school but here we have to use public transport.

SAM You got your go card?

JESSE My what? 

SAM Mum bought you a go card. It was in your room.

JESSE We go to school in go-carts? I didn’t see a go-cart in my room. 

SAM Not a go-cart, dummy, a go card. It’s your ticket.

JESSE Oh. This one? [She pulls it out of her pocket]

SAM Yeah. You coming?

They walk.

JESSE Listen, a magpie.

SAM They’re always around here. Stupid birds.

JESSE Why stupid?

SAM If you don’t watch out, they dive-bomb you.

JESSE They only want to protect their eggs. If you stay clear of the 
nest they’ll stay clear of you.

SAM You trying to be smart?

JESSE No.
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SAM Good. Keep it like that.

Beat.

JESSE Hey Sam, you like fishing?

SAM Fishing?

JESSE Yeah. Maybe in that brown snake of a river you got here? 
Catch a good feed for tea.

SAM What are you talking about? Mum buys fish in the supermarket.

JESSE Oh. 

SAM This is the station. You have to touch on.

JESSE Touch what?

SAM Your go cart. Like this.

JESSE  Oh. [Touches on] Cool. [They walk to the platform and wait. A 
train arrives] Is this our train? I never been on a train before.

SAM  No.

JESSE  How about this one?

SAM  No.

JESSE  What about now? Is this one ’im, Sam?

SAM Gee you ask a lot of questions.

SAM gets on to the train. JESSE follows. The train passes a 
few stations. 

First station.

JESSE  Hey Sam, is this our station? How far is the school from here?

SAM  I’ll tell you when we get there.

Second station.
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JESSE  Is this our stop here, Sam?

SAM  [Annoyed]  No it’s not.

Third station.

JESSE Is this — ?

SAM No!

Fourth station.

SAM  Hey Jesse, this is our station.

JESSE  Cool. 

They get out of the train and stand on the platform.

 How far is the school from the station?

SAM  Aw it’s not that far.

JESSE Ok. Well … Which way do we go?

At the last minute SAM gets back on the train. Train door 
closes in front of SAM’s waving hand to JESSE who is left on 
the platform.

JESSE Hey! Sam! What do I do now?! 

 [To audience] I just wanted to go home, be with my friends 
and cousins. But then, standing there in the station, I 
suddenly looked at the railway track. It was curving around 
into the distance. It looked just like a snake and I knew I’d 
be right. Two students came onto the platform, so I followed 
them back on the train to the school. Sam came and found 
me at the end of the day.
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SCENE 10 — MAKING FRIENDS?
SAM Hey Jesse, you coming home? What are you doing?

JESSE Looking for snakes. 

SAM  [Alarmed] Snakes! What for?

JESSE The brown snake is my totem. 

SAM Totem? 

JESSE It’ll make me feel better if I find one. Come on, let’s go.

Beat.

SAM Are you ok?

JESSE No, I’m not ok. I’m feeling a bit sad and homesick.

SAM Did you make any friends yet? 

JESSE No.

SAM I could introduce you to my friends. They’re down at the 
oval playing footy.

JESSE Oh footy? I love footy. Me and my friends, we play all the 
time back home.

SAM Ok then, I’ll introduce you. Tomorrow.

JESSE Thanks, Sam. [Beat] What if your friends don’t like me?

SAM They like anyone. 

JESSE Thanks.

SAM Oh and sorry about before. The train thing. It was just a game.

JESSE It’s ok.

SAM You won’t tell Mum and Dad, will you.
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JESSE No way.

SAM Cool. 

JESSE Hey, there’s that magpie again.  

SAM I know what, let’s have a race.

JESSE  [Laughing] You afraid that maggie might dive-bomb you?

SAM No! You wanna race or not?

JESSE Well, that depends on how you feel about losing.

SAM I wouldn’t know what losing feels like.

JESSE Well allow me to introduce you to losing!

JESSE starts to stretch before the race but SAM’s already 
taken off. JESSE takes off as well, catches up to SAM and 
beats him.

[Laughing] See, even with a head start you can’t beat me. 

SAM Get lost. If you’re so fast, go run back to your family.

SCENE 11 — SEPARATE THOUGHTS
SAM  [Speaking to the audience] This Jesse, I don’t know how to 

talk to her. She annoys me like that stupid magpie. When 
I heard our school was going to be part of the Spring Into 
Youth Festival, I was stoked. And when I got selected! 
Well, wow! Then, they sent a letter home asking for host 
families for students who were coming from the country 
and Mum and Dad said yeah, we’ll take someone. So who 
do we get? [Audience may respond] [Yeah] Jessie. From a 
remote community. Into culture and all that stuff. My Dad’s 
Aboriginal, but he says we don’t need culture if we’re going to 
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get on in the modern world. I don’t know why they chose 
us — just because she’s Aboriginal doesn’t mean we’re the 
same. But now suddenly there’s Mum and Dad so excited 
to take in Jesse. They’ve even put her in my old room. I had 
to move into the sleep-out at the back. She wants to know 
everything I’m doing, she wants to share my things, she’s 
even put her Johnathan Thurston poster on the wall of my 
room. And today at school they put us in the same group 
for dance. I’m going to be stuck with her for everything! 
I’m just thinking about what other people will say about me 
and my family … 

JESSE  [To audience] The way I see it … I’m a butterfly. Hear me 
out … I’m not a butterfly yet. Right now, I’m hiding inside 
my cocoon. I’m hiding inside my room of the house they 
sent me to stay at in the city. Everything’s … weird. I can 
tell Sam doesn’t like me. Right now, the Mum of the house 
is out there cooking dinner and, don’t take this the wrong 
way, but it kind of … doesn’t smell like what my Mum 
cooks back home. And come to think of it, their music 
isn’t really the same as what my mob back home listen 
to. And don’t even get me started on their dancing. But I 
guess sometimes if you have a real passion for something, 
you have to push through being away from your family, 
and what you’re used to. And soon, I’ll come out of my 
cocoon and out will come my wings. 

JESSE starts to dance like a butterfly.

SCENE 12 — DANCE BATTLE
JESSE stops dancing. SAM is there.

JESSE So whaddya reckon, Sam?
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SAM No Jesse, I don’t think they will like that style. It’s too … 
Aboriginal.

JESSE You mean traditional? Who cares what people think? 
 It’s our performance.

SAM I care what people think.

JESSE Why do you care what people think? 

SAM You’ll have to do it without me. [Starts to leave]

JESSE No don’t go, we’re supposed to have something ready for 
next week. I’ll teach you how to do it.

SAM Look Jesse! I don’t wanna do it.

JESSE You come up with something then!

SAM Forget it! 

JESSE resumes dancing, more like a bird this time. It is the 
beginning of the dance at the end of the play. 

 Now what are you doing?

JESSE I’m making up a dance for myself.

She continues. SAM watches.

SAM How about a dance battle?

JESSE What?

SAM I bet I could beat you in a dance battle.

JESSE Whatever, Sam.

SAM Come on, you scared?

JESSE No way!

SAM Well, let’s battle then. 
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JESSE Fine. You’re on!

SAM turns on music.They begin having a call and response 
dance off, SAM going first. JESSE’s dance is like a bird, 
SAM’s is like a stingray. Dance and music finish.

SAM I won this dance off.

JESSE Uh ah, I did.

SAM No, I did!

JESSE No! I did!

SAM No way! It was me!

JESSE Why don’t we let the audience decide then?

SAM Ok. Hello everyone, hands up if you think I won this dance 
off? Ok, thank you. Hands down.

JESSE Now me. Put your hand up if you think I won. Thanks 
everyone. Hands down.

SAM Well, looks like you won, Jesse. 

Or.

 Cool, I won, Jesse! 

Or. 

BOTH Looks like we both won.

JESSE Does it have to be a competition anyway? You were doing 
some deadly moves there, Sam. 

SAM  [Thinks he’s being insulted] Deadly? 

JESSE Deadly means [Looks to the audience] really cool. You 
made me think of a stingray. 

SAM Stingray? [He’s impressed, practises some moves with his 
‘stingray tail’]
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JESSE Yeah, with a sharp tail. Hey, I’ve got an idea! My Dad tells a 
dreamtime story about Kiah the stingray and Yinjinka the sea 
eagle. They’re friends, but Kiah hurts Yinjinka with his tail by 
accident and Yinjinka tries to fly but her wing is damaged and 
she gets lost. Kiah the stingray has to find Yinjinka and save 
her. See this? [She indicates her necklace] This is Yinjinka, 
the sea eagle. Maybe we could base our dance on that story! 
I’d have to ask my Dad for permission, though.

SAM Permission?

JESSE Yeah, out of respect. It’s not my story to tell.

SAM  Weird. Race you to the station?

JESSE Getting to like that losing feeling, ay Sam?

SAM Ready. Set. Go! [He knocks JESSE off balance with his 
‘stingray tail’ and runs off laughing]

JESSE Very funny. [Realises she’s hurt] Ow. [Shouts after SAM] 
Hey, Sam, I’ve hurt my arm! Ow. Sam! 

[No response. To audience] It really hurts. Can someone help 
me bind it up? I’ve got my scarf here somewhere. [Option: 
Actor may invite an audience member to help] Wish I had 
a sling. Here, I can use this. I’ll just take Yinjinka off. [She 
removes the sea-eagle from her necklace and uses the cord as 
a sling] I think it’ll be all right now. Sam! I bet he’s forgotten 
me and just gone home. Well, I don’t need him. [She exits, 
leaving the sea-eagle behind]

SAM enters.

SAM Jesse, why didn’t you race me? Loser?! [Sees she’s not there] 
Jesse? [He notices something on the ground] Hey, what’s that? 
Isn’t this the thing Jesse wears around her neck? Why is it here? 
[Audience supply the answer] She hurt her arm? It was only a 
game, I never meant for her to be hurt. I’ll see if I can catch her 
back at the station. [Exits]
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SCENE 13 — CONFUSION
JESSE enters.

JESSE [To audience] I didn’t go to the station. I caught a bus and 
went to the city. I’ve never seen so many people walking all 
at once. And the shops! Windows full of beautiful things, 
clothes, shoes, so much stuff. One shop just for teapots! I 
go in this one big store, I’m looking at these leather wallets, 
all different shapes and colours, some with patterns, some 
just plain. I’m thinking, my Dad would love these, when 
suddenly this big fella comes up in a big suit. A real big suit. 
‘What are you doing, girl?’ he says. ‘Open up your bag.’ I’m 
thinking, why? You can’t do that, and I start moving back. 
Next minute, there’s these other two big suits, they rip my 
bag out of my arms and they’re dragging me to the door. 
They’re saying things like we’ll call the cops, you’ll get locked 
up, and all the time they’re pushing me out the door. I fall 
down on the footpath and they throw my bag down next 
to me. The people walking move out the way. All I can see 
is their feet, making a big circle round me. What they all 
looking at? I’m no different to them!

JESSE picks up her bag and runs off.

SAM enters.

SAM Jesse? Jesse! I couldn’t see Jesse at the station, so I’ve 
headed back home. She’s not in her room. Where could 
she be? [To the audience] Does anyone know? [Interaction 
with audience] She went to the city? She could be 
anywhere! Looks like I’m gonna have to tell Mum and 
Dad. [Exits]

JESSE enters.

JESSE I’m scared. I ran so hard I don’t know where I am. My arm 
hurts, I’m hungry and I’ve got no money. I don’t like the 
city ay. What do I do now? If I had a phone, I could call 
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Dad. I just want to go somewhere I feel safe. Do you have 
any ideas where I could go?

Interaction with audience — leading to:

 Park? Yes, I’ll go to the park. And I’ve still got my go card. 
Wish it really was a go-cart! Now I just have to find my 
way to the station. I’ll try this way. [Exits]

SAM enters.

SAM [To audience] Mum and Dad have organised a search 
party. I feel pretty bad about all this, I never meant 
for Jesse to get lost. Where would she go? [Audience 
interaction] The park. Yes, of course. I’ll go and meet her 
there. [Exits]

JESSE enters.

JESSE I seem to be walking in circles. I can’t find the station 
anywhere. I’ll do what I’d do at home. I’ll stop, I’ll look and 
I’ll listen. I can see a lot of people carrying bags. They all 
seem to be walking in the same direction … weaving in 
and out … like a snake … showing me the way! I can hear 
… a whistle … and the rumble of a train. Look! There’s a 
sign that says ‘Central Station’. I’ve found it! [Exits]

SCENE 14 — THE PARK
SAM enters.

SAM Well, I’m at the park, so where’s Jesse? [Audience respond] 
Really? On her way? That makes me feel heaps better. It’s all 
my fault that Jesse got lost. Wish there was something I could 
do to make it up to her. What would make her feel better? 
What was she doing the first time I found her in the park? 
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[Audience interaction] Singing, yeah. If I sing Jesse’s song, 
she’ll know that I want her to feel better. But I don’t know 
it. Do you remember it? How did it go?

SAM and the audience sing the song.

 Ngyba Buri Yomani 
 Ngyba Buri Yomani 
 Girrimu Girrimu Girrimu. Ssss.
 Ngyba Buri Yomani 
 Ngyba Buri Yomani 
 Girrimu Girrimu Girrimu. Ssss.

 Fantastic. Let’s stay really quiet until Jesse comes 
and then I’ll give you a signal to start, like this. 
[Demonstrates] Sssh, she’s coming.

JESSE  [Entering] I’ll never get used to the city. I just want to go 
back home. 

SAM signals them to sing. JESSIE gets out her clap sticks 
and joins in the singing. Without realising, she uses her left 
arm.  

 Ngyba Buri Yomani 
 Ngyba Buri Yomani
 Girrimu Girrimu Girrimu. Ssss.
 Ngyba Buri Yomani 
 Ngyba Buri Yomani 
 Girrimu Girrimu Girrimu. Ssss.

JESSE Thanks, everyone, for remembering my song. That was a 
great idea.

SAM  We knew you’d come to the park, Jesse. Are …are you ok? 
Is your arm all right? I’m really sorry. I didn’t mean to hurt 
you.

JESSE  [Removing the scarf] That’s ok, Sam, it’s feeling much 
better now.
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SAM [Remembering. Takes out the sea-eagle] Jesse, I found this on the 
ground where we had our race. I went back to look for you but 
you’d gone. Isn’t it that thing you wear round your neck?

JESSE Yinjinka! I didn’t even realize I’d lost it! It’s my Dad’s totem. Dad 
gave it to me so I’d be safe. I took it off when I hurt my arm and that’s 
when the bad things happened to me. Thank you for finding it, Sam. 

SAM I don’t know anything about totems. I don’t know much about 
anything like that. Can you tell me your story, Jesse?

JESSE [Dancing as she speaks] Darkness. Pitch black. Bright lights. 
Starlight. That’s the bush.

 No darkness, just bright lights, street lights. That’s the city. 

 In the bush, mornings wake up, nice warm fire, the sounds from 
the birds along the river side, seeing the little kids smiling and 
playing. I miss that the most.

 But in the city 

 Wake up feeling like my head’s on fire, the sounds of trains, cars 
and the bus, and all I see is me lying in a bed on my own, no-one 
around me. I find this part the hardest. 

 Darkness. Pitch black. Bright lights. Starlight. That’s the bush. 

SAM I think I understand you a bit more now, Jesse.

JESSE What’s your story, Sam?

SAM I don’t really have one.

JESSE Course you do. Everyone has a story. Think of something that 
happened to you. And express it how you want.

SAM Well … um. Ok. 

Arranges the set to create a pathway between himself and JESSE. 
Goes into a rap as he moves along the pathway — beginning 
uncertainly and gaining in confidence.
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 There’s a boy who’s feeling empty
 Like a box without a sentry
 Like a car without an engine 
 Like a phone without a charger
 And he’s dancing with no purpose 
 And he’s running with no journey
 And he’s laughing with no humour 
 And he’s smiling with no pleasure
 And this girl arrives from nowhere
 And she’s full of power and passion
 And she pushes all his buttons
 And she fills him with confusion
 Till he finds that he is needed
 Till he finds he can be helpful
 Till he dances with a purpose
 Till the boy’s no longer empty

JESSE That’s a deadly story, bro.  

SAM You and me, we kinda got off on the wrong foot.

JESSE Yeah.

SAM I mean … arm? [looks at JESSE’s arm] 

JESSE  [Laughs] Yeah. 

SAM Sorry I was mean to you. 

JESSE I’m gonna be fine. [Sees something and leaps up] Hey, 
look what you made!

SAM  Where? What is it? 

JESSE [Pointing out the pathway he made] Girrumu. Snake.

SAM Oh yeah!

JESSE  [Laughs] I told you my totem was always looking out for me.

SAM smiles. 
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  What’s your totem, Sam?

SAM  Dunno.

JESSE  I reckon it’s that magpie you keep seeing.

SAM You reckon? It keeps trying to dive-bomb me.

JESSE Has it ever got ya?

SAM It’s got my friends.

JESSE But it’s never got you.

SAM  [Realising] Aahh.

JESSE See. He’s probably looking after ya. Ask your Dad. He 
might know. Come on, race you back home. Ready —

SAM Hey, Jesse, can I go to your place in the holidays? Learn 
about culture and stuff?

JESSE Sure, Sam, that’d be deadly! Let’s ask our parents. Set.

BOTH Go!  [They run off]

SCENE 15
JESSE is setting up to paint.

SAM The next seven weeks went so fast. Jesse and me were always 
playing footy in the park or hide and seek or having races to 
the station —

JESSE He still couldn’t beat me.

SAM  — or listening to music for our performance. We practised 
really hard for the Festival. Jesse’s Dad gave us permission 
to dance our own story of Yinjinka and Kiah and when the 
show went on, me and Jesse —
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BOTH We was deadly! 

SAM My Dad said he felt proud, so I asked him about our 
culture and he suddenly looked sad. He said he was 
fostered out when he was a boy and doesn’t know his 
family at all. He thought it would be great for me to spend 
the holidays with Jesse. So here I am, at Jesse’s place, 
learning all about bush life and culture.

SCENE 16 — JESSE’S PLACE
JESSE is dot painting. 

SAM  What are you painting like that for?

JESSE  What do you mean?

SAM  Why are you painting in dots?

JESSE  ’Cause that’s the way I’m painting.

SAM  But wouldn’t it be quicker if you used a brush?

JESSE  Maybe, but it’s not about the time it takes, it’s the story you 
wanna tell.

SAM  Oh, so what’s this story?

JESSE  This story is about my journey from home to where I am 
now.

SAM  What’s that big circle bit there?

JESSE  That’s my family.

SAM  But there’s another one just like it over here.

JESSE  That’s my other family.
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SAM  I didn’t know you had another family.

JESSE  I do now, brother.

SAM Hey … deadly, sister! 

JESSE  [To audience] So that’s the story of how Sam and me came 
to be such good mates. 

 Shall we show them the dance we did for the Festival?

SAM Yeah!

JESSE Go, Sam!

JESSE and SAM perform their dance of Yinjinka and 
Kiah, a fusion of traditional and contemporary movement, 
drawing together moves we have seen during the play.

End of play.
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